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Xyglo is pleased to announce the immediate release of "Friendlier" - a totally new way of looking at text
editing and code development for Windows.
Friendlier is a text editor, a source code management and build tool that immerses the developer in a 3D
work experience.
Friendlier uses 3D modelling and game technology to present the editing and project management windows.
You can still do everything you would expect - cut, paste, navigate, undo, redo, search, scroll - but now
you can do it while immersed in your code. Source files float next to each other, the build key moves
you to the build output window but then you can continue editing as you go.
You can see it in action by having a look at our video (http://www.xyglo.com).
Friendlier features include:
- Beautiful 3D user interface
- Touch-like navigation (moving between windows, zooming)
- Full screen/windowed modes
- Syntax highlighting (C++)
- Multi-level undo/redo
- Stunning visual compare
- Build integration (Standard Out and Standard Error capture)
- File management
- Project and file level statistics
- Single Friendlier project file architecture
- Full screen/Windowed mode
System Requirements
- Windows XP (SP2), Vista and 7 (Also tested on Windows 8 Consumer Preview)
- Requires Shader Model 1.1 Complaint Graphics (most modern graphics cards)
- Screen resolution recommended at least 1024x768 (the bigger the screen, the better it looks)
- 20MB disk space
- .NET 4.0 and XNA 4.0 redistributables
Get Friendlier
You can purchase Friendlier immediately from the xyglo website (http://www.xyglo.com). RRP is 25EUR and
along with the software and licence code you get the following.
- Free software updates (including latest features) until end 2013.
- 30 day money back no quibble guarantee
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- Full and fanatical support via email and the xyglo.com website
Use the code 'GETFRIENDLIER' to get a great discount on the RRP.
Press
Licences are available for press review purposes. Please contact info@xyglo.com for more information.
About Xyglo Ltd
Xyglo creates beautiful and practical software tools for developers and analysts. Using its founder's
experience in creating, developing and supporting enterprise software and database systems as well as
creating imaginative tools to reimagine developer software for the desktop and mobile. Xyglo uses
Microsoft XNA technology and the Friendlier roadmap includes integration with the Microsoft Kinect
sensor. Xyglo is proud to be a part of Microsoft Bizspark.
You can follow Xyglo on twitter @xyglo or on http://www.facebook.com/xyglo
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